
S1E4 “Tree Trunks”
00:05:25-00:08:48

Watch a part of the episode and fill in the missing words: 

Tree Trunks: Oh, Finn. That tea party was crummier than a big old biscuit.

Finn: Errrr. Tree Trunks, I'm all jacked up because of you. Look at my jacked up face!

Tree Trunks: Are you (1)______________ at me?

Finn: No, I'm not mad. You're too super-cute for me to be mad at you, and you're a top notch adventurer. Now, let's 
go find and eat the heck out of that crystal gem apple together.

Finn: Dang it!

Jake: You go fight—I'll keep Tree Trunks out of (2)___________________

Finn: Awesome.

Tree Trunks: J-Jake I think Finn is getting jacked up again.

Jake: Yeah, Finn can (3)__________________ it. He's 12.

Tree Trunks: I think I know a way to help him out.

Jake: Uhh, you should stay here, Tree Trunks.

Tree Trunks: But I thought Finn told me that I was a top notch adventurer. And my adventurer instincts tell me to 
seduce that tentacle critter with my womanly charms and elephant prowess.

Jake: Uhh, no (4)_______________

Finn: Uh, what are you doing here, Tree Trunks?

Tree Trunks: I'm helping you by tempting this guy with my body.

Finn: It's not a guy, Tree Trunks! It's a Snake Armed Ruby Brain Beast!

Tree Trunks: Even brain beasts get lonely, Finn!

Finn: Jake! You were (5)____________________ to watch her!
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Jake: She got passed me, man. I tried to stop her, but she overpowered me.

Finn: GET her out of here!

Jake: Huh?

Jake: Finn, kill it!

Finn: I can't find it's magic gem weak spot!

Finn: Oh, there it is.

Tree Trunks: I did it! I helped! I'm the sexiest adventurer in the world!

Finn: Tree Trunks!! You're not an adventurer! You (6)________________ got yourself killed again! Do you wanna 
die, Tree Trunks?! Is that what you think adventurers do?! Die and make all their friends feel terrible cause they 
couldn't save them?!

Jake: Whoa, man.

Tree Trunks: I'm going home now.

Finn: Ugh... Tree Trunks. Tree Trunks!

Tree Trunks: Don't follow me. Oh, Finn... You shouldn't yell at cuties that just wanna help you. OH!

Finn: Man, I feel horrible. I was only yelling because I (7)__________________ about her safety.

Jake: That's what happens when you care too much, dude.

Check your answers with the words in the table:

handle nearly care

mad way trouble

supposed
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Translate the following phrases into your language:

Are you mad at me? = 

Keep/stay out of trouble = 

You were supposed to... = 

No way! = 

I care about... = 

I can handle it = 

In which situations would you use phrases from the previous exercise?

Create a dialogue using all of these phrases:
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